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A summary of selected statements and developments following the attempted coup on May 11
against President Vinicio Cerezo's government follows. (See CAU 05/13/88, and 05/18/88 for
details.) *On May 17, formal charges were filed in a Guatemala City court against eight civilians
for instigating the coup. Most denied participating directly in the affair. President Cerezo said
the charges were brought on the basis of testimony by officers who led the uprising. The soldiers
participating in the march on Guatemala City on May 11 wore red kerchiefs around their necks.
Last weekend, one of the accused civilian conspirators, pediatrician Mario Castejon, appeared on
television, waving a red kerchief and calling it "the symbol of the recovery of our national dignity."
Other civilians charged are columnists Danilo Roca and Nicolas Buonafina, former presidential
candidate Gustavo Anzueto, and cashiered military intelligence major Gustavo Diaz Lopez. As of
May 19, two more names had not been released. "I'm glad they're calling me to court. It gives me a
chance to clear myself publicly," said Anzueto. "The only thing (the defendants) have in common is
we are all severe critics of this government." Castejon was cited by the Washington Post as saying
that he believes the Cerezo government is "throwing open the doors to the Marxist guerrillas."
While denying any active role in the aborted coup, Castejon said he bought time in recent weeks
on television to call on Guatemalans to engage in "legitimate resistance" against the government. *
According to a Defense Ministry communique, five colonels and majors who led the uprising were
punished with "temporary arrest"; four junior officers were suspended for up to a year, and one
soldier was dismissed. * According to President Cerezo, military officers involved in the conspiracy
had received $6 million from private businesspersons who were opposed to government initiatives
in several areas, including taxation, agriculture, and worker rights, using time-worn anti-communist
hysteria as justification. About 15 civilians were involved in the coup attempt, he said, and most
have been arrested. Defense Minister Hector Gramajo dismissed the civilians as "radicals." * The
Guatemalan media reported that in addition to officers from the Retalhuleu and Jutiapa garrisons,
officers from the Zacapa, Chiquimula and El Quiche military zones were involved in the conspiracy.
Air Force chief Gen. Eduardo Wohlers has also been arrested. * President Cerezo announced that
his office had been informed of the coup plot 10 days before it was launched. (Basic data from
Prensa Latina, Washington Post, 05/20/88)
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